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_2.0L 115 hp, 4 cylinder

_Available with 5-speed manual transmission or 4-speed automatic

_Dual front and optional side and Side Curtain Protection® airbags*

_ABS (Anti-lock Braking System) with power-assisted disc brakes

_Optional power sunroof with tilt, slide, and pinch protection 

_8-speaker AM/FM sound system with MP3 readable CD player (City Golf only)

_6-speaker AM/FM sound system with MP3 readable CD player (City Jetta only)

_City Golf 2.0L – manual: 9.8/7.0 L/100 km – automatic: 9.6/7.2 L/100 km (city/hwy)** 

_City Jetta 2.0L – manual: 9.8/7.0 L/100 km – automatic: 9.6/7.2 L/100 km (city/hwy)**

City Golf + City Jetta

*Airbags are supplemental restraints only and will not deploy under all crash circumstances. Always use safety belts and 
seat children only in the rear, using restraint systems appropriate for their size and age. **Transport Canada estimates. 
Your mileage may vary. 1City Golf only. 2City Jetta only.

The city just got more affordable.

And like you, we don’t exactly mind

saving a little money here and there.

Meet two shining examples of VW

design: the City Golf and City Jetta.

Both built with the metropolis in

mind. They’re nimble enough to turn

on a dime, and frugal enough to

pick it up when they’re through. Cost-

efficient, fuel-efficient, city-efficient.

It looks like our German engineers

know a little about urban life as

well. Both of these cars come with

lightweight 2.0L 4-cylinder engines

that will get you there with time

to spare. And thanks to our fuel

economy—with change to spare. 

City Golf + City Jetta
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Rabbit
Black Uni   Reflex Silver Tornado Red   United Gray Candy White  Sage Green Shadow Blue

It’s back.

Terms

Hurry Honkers: People who honk their horn 

a millisecond after a light changes like they’re 

a drag racer. A move that commonly has the

reverse of its intended effect. “Take it easy.

Where’s the fire, hurry honker?”

Bumper Broadcasting: Letting the entire city

know what school you’ve gone to, what team

you root for, what radio station you listen to

and who you voted for with bumper stickers.

Spot Sloths: People who get in their parked car

and then sit in it for a long time before leaving. 

“Sorry I’m late. I found a space but had to wait 

like seven minutes for this spot sloth to actually

pull out.”

Eye Contract: To make eye contact with drivers in

the lane you are attempting to merge with. “You

have to let the person in if you make eye contract.”

In 1975, Volkswagen brought the Rabbit across the Atlantic. Built for the tight,

speedy streets of Europe, it looked a little, well, foreign to most Canadians. 

It didn’t take long, though, for city-dwellers to discover the advantages of driving

something small, nimble, fuel-efficient and versatile. Well, now it’s back and, 

like the original, it’s designed with the metropolitan motorways in mind. Who

knows, maybe it’ll make some more automotive history. Behold the reborn Rabbit.

_2.5L 150hp, 170lbs-ft torque, in-line 5-cylinder engine

_Available with 5-speed manual transmission or 6-speed Tiptronic® automatic with sport mode 

_Dual front and front side thorax airbags, and Side Curtain Protection® airbags*

_4-wheel ABS (Anti-lock Braking System) power-assisted disc brakes 

_10-speaker AM/FM sound system with in-dash MP3 readable CD player and auxiliary audio connector

_Electro-mechanical steering, 4-corner independent suspension

_Optional power sunroof 

_2.5L — manual: 10.7/7.2 L/100 km — automatic: 10.5/7.1 L/100 km (city/hwy)**

*Airbags are supplemental restraints only and will not deploy under all crash circumstances. Always use safety belts and seat children
only in the rear, using restraint systems appropriate for their size and age. **Transport Canada estimates. Your mileage may vary.
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New Beetle/New Beetle Convertible

The world is heading in the wrong direction. 

Look around you, the proof is everywhere. 

These days cynical is considered smart, brood

and you’re deep, get angry and you’re labeled

passionate. But you don’t have to buy into it. 

You can be different. A rebel. Dare to be happy.

_2.5L 150hp, 170lbs-ft torque, in-line 5-cylinder engine

_Available with 5-speed manual transmission or 6-speed Tiptronic automatic with sport mode

_Dual front and combined head/thorax side airbags*

_ABS (Anti-lock Braking System) with power-assisted disc brakes 

_Electronic Stabilization Programme (ESP) and Hydraulic Brake Assist (HBA) 

_Optional power sunroof with tilt and slide (hardtop only)

_6-speaker AM/FM sound system with in-dash MP3 readable CD player, 

auxiliary audio connector and satellite radio compatible

_New Beetle 2.5L — manual: 10.4/7.1 L/100 km — automatic: 10.4/6.8 L/100 km (city/hwy)** 

_New Beetle Convertible 2.5L — manual: 10.7/7.2 L/100 km — automatic: 11.0/7.2 L/100 km (city/hwy)**

*Airbags are supplemental restraints only and will not deploy under all crash circumstances. Always use safety belts and seat children only in the rear,
using restraint systems appropriate for their size and age. **Transport Canada estimates. Your mileage may vary. 1Sedan only. 2Convertible only.



Jetta

_2.5L 150hp, 170lbs-ft torque, in-line 5-cylinder engine

_Available with 5-speed manual transmission or 6-speed Tiptronic automatic with sport mode

_Dual front and front side thorax airbags, and available Side Curtain Protection airbags*

_4-wheel ABS (Anti-lock Braking System) power-assisted disc brakes with available 

Electronic Stabilization Programme (ESP)

_8-speaker AM/FM sound system with in-dash MP3 readable CD player and auxiliary audio connector

_Optional 2.0L 200hp, 207lbs-ft torque, in-line 4-cylinder, turbocharged FSI engine available with 6-speed manual 

or 6-speed DSG with Tiptronic

_GLI performance model available

_2.5L — manual: 10.7/7.2 L/100 km — automatic: 11.0/7.2 L/100 km (city/hwy)**

_2.0T — manual: 10.1/6.8 L/100 km — automatic: 9.3/6.9 L/100 km (city/hwy)**

Reflex Silver Shadow Blue   Campanella White Black Spice Red Blue Graphite Platinum Gray Deep Black (GLI)

*Airbags are supplemental restraints only and will not deploy under all crash circumstances. Always use safety belts and seat children
only in the rear, using restraint systems appropriate for their size and age. **Transport Canada estimates. Your mileage may vary.
†Source: Simmons Market Research Bureau, Inc. Spring 2005 NCS Full Year Survey.

VW Owners are 14%

more likely to be very

happy with life as it is.

Everybody in.

Sure,Volkswagen owners are 94% more likely

to snorkel. And yes, they’re 40% more likely to

visit a museum. And, it’s true that Volkswagen

drivers are 37% more likely to use sunscreen.†

But that doesn’t mean they’re all fun-loving,

flipper-wearing, museum-visiting freaks with 

an over-cautious approach to sun exposure.

That would be stereotyping and we all know

stereotyping is stupid. Lose your ignorance at

thejettareport.ca.



Gripping Interiors
If a Volkswagen’s exterior is the perfect example of understated German design, 

then its different interior options are the perfect example of German engineering

efficiency. All features working in precise order. Everything from dual climate

controls and the Passat’s built-in hidden umbrella holder, to ergonomically designed

steering wheel and seats which remember your preferred driving position, works

with precision. There’s even HomeLink®, an interior system which syncs up to operate

your garage door and house lights. Then of course, there’s the signature blue light

dash for clearer instrument panel visibility and “wow, those lights are wicked”

conversation starters. You could say Volkswagen models were created for people

who appreciate attention to detail. And lots of it.



GTI MkV

makefriends
withyourfast

insidemostofusthereisafastandtheGTIMkVwas

designeddowntothelastdetailtosatisfyit–born

onthegermanautobahnthisturbochargedtorqued

outwoundup200horsepowerGTIisanautomobile

builtbyenthusiastsforenthusiasts–builtfora

generationthatknowstheflashofaredgrillestripe

inarearviewmirrormeansmoveover–thisisthe

carthatcreatedacategory–thisisthereturnofthe

originalpocketrocket–sayhellototheGTIMkV–

andmakefriendswithyourfast–

Black Magic   Candy White  Reflex Silver Tornado Red United Gray

_2.0T 200hp, 207lbs-ft torque, in-line 4-cylinder, turbocharged, FSI engine

_Available 6-speed manual transmission or DSG 6-speed Tiptronic automatic with sport mode

_Dual front and front side thorax airbags, and Side Curtain Protection airbags*

_4-wheel ABS (Anti-lock Braking System) power-assisted disc brakes with Electronic Stabilization Programme (ESP)

_10-speaker AM/FM sound system with in-dash MP3 readable 6-disc CD changer, 

auxiliary audio connector and available satellite radio

_Launch control available only with DSG transmission (delayed introduction)

_2.0T — manual: 10.1/6.8 L/100 km — automatic: 9.3/6.9 L/100 km (city/hwy)**

*Airbags are supplemental restraints only and will not deploy under all crash circumstances. Always use safety belts and seat children
only in the rear, using restraint systems appropriate for their size and age. **Transport Canada estimates. Your mileage may vary.



Passat

_2.0T 200hp, 207lbs-ft torque, in-line 4-cylinder, turbocharged, FSI engine

_6-speed Tiptronic automatic with sport mode or 6-speed manual (2.0T only)

_Dual front and front side thorax airbags, and Side Curtain Protection airbags*

_4-wheel ABS (Anti-lock Braking System) power-assisted brakes with disc wipers and Electronic Stabilization Programme (ESP)

_8-speaker AM/FM sound system with in-dash MP3 readable CD player and auxiliary audio connector

_Optional 3.6L 280hp, 265lbs-ft torque, 6-cylinder, FSI engine 

_Optional 4MOTION® all-wheel drive

_2.0T — manual: 10.1/6.8 L /100 km — automatic: 10.8/7.1 L /100 km (city/hwy)**

_3.6L — automatic: 12.4/7.7 L/100 km (city/hwy)**

_3.6L — 4MOTION — automatic: 12.8/8.3 L/100 km (city/hwy)**

Blue Graphite   Shadow Blue   Reflex Silver Candy White   United Gray Granite Green Black

Beneath its handsome, refined exterior lies a

VW with a naughty secret. Thanks to a

few of our more zealous engineers who

suffer from a touch of adrenaline deficit

disorder. They built a midsize sedan with the

performance prowess of those über-pricey

German sedans, but at a respectable

Volkswagen price. And, since they were

engineering it under the hood to keep pace

with those Euro luxury machines, they also

engineered the interior to keep pace. And

equipped it with a host of not-so-standard

features like dual climate controls. Available

12-way adjustable front seats with lumbar

support. A unique key fob push-start ignition.

As well as safety features like a rigid laser-

welded steel cage, and six standard airbags,

including Side Curtain Protection®. It’s one

well-heeled Autobahn-bred sedan. At a very

approachable V-dub price.

*Airbags are supplemental restraints only and will not deploy under all crash circumstances. Always use safety belts and seat children only in the rear, using
restraint systems appropriate for their size and age. **Transport Canada estimates. Your mileage may vary. †Available storage space with rear seats folded.



Passat Wagon
Blue Graphite   Shadow Blue   Reflex Silver Candy White   United Gray Granite Green Black

1,003.3 mm of your “thing” capacity
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1,955.8 mm of your “thing” capacity

1,092.2 mm of your “thing” capacity

_2.0T 200hp, 207lbs-ft torque, in-line 4-cylinder, turbocharged, FSI engine

_6-speed Tiptronic automatic with sport mode or 6-speed manual (2.0T only)

_Dual front and front side thorax airbags, Side Curtain Protection airbags*

_4-wheel ABS (Anti-lock Braking System) power-assisted brakes with disc wipers and Electronic Stabilization Programme (ESP)

_8-speaker AM/FM sound system with in-dash MP3 readable CD player and auxiliary audio connector

_Power remote open rear cargo door

_Optional 3.6L 280hp, 265lbs-ft torque, 6-cylinder, FSI engine

_Optional 4MOTION all-wheel drive

_2.0T — manual: 10.1/6.8 L /100 km — automatic: 10.3/6.9 L /100 km (city/hwy)**

_3.6L — automatic: 12.4/7.7 L/100 km (city/hwy)**

_3.6L — 4MOTION — automatic: 12.8/8.3 L/100 km (city/hwy)**

*Airbags are supplemental restraints only and will not deploy under all crash circumstances. Always use safety belts and seat children only in the rear, using
restraint systems appropriate for their size and age. **Transport Canada estimates. Your mileage may vary. †Available storage space with rear seats folded.

You have “a thing.” And no.  It’s not your “issues.” Or your

“stuff.” It’s the one thing you love doing. And maybe even being.

Maybe you feel it when you’re plugging in a guitar.  Maybe you feel it  

when you’re sitting in the middle of the ocean, alone. Waiting.  Maybe you

feel it when you’re taking a load of Little Leaguers to Regionals, two provinces

away. Whatever it is, it’s your thing. And it’s always been your thing.

Okay, sure. People may share the same thing.  But deep, deep, deep

down, you know your thing is a little different. (Okay...a lot different.)

The Passat Wagon is a thing for people who have a thing, not just things.

So fill it up. Load it up. All 208.89 cm3 of it
†
. And do your thing.



Touareg*

*Touareg tests positive
for Performance-Enhancing Engineering.

After wins at the DARPA Grand Challenge and the Pikes Peak

Race and three top-tens at Dakar in 2006, officials are taking a

second look at the VW Touareg. Many claim the 4XMOTION® is

responsible for the wins on the three distinct terrains and is

perfectly legal. The following is a list of features the Touareg

tested positive for: Steel Unibody Construction, Centre-Locking

Electronic Differential, 40HZ Body Stiffness, Electronic Brake

Force Distribution, Hill Descent Assist, and available Four-Corner

Air Suspension and 300 millimetres Off-Road Ground Clearance.

_3.6L 280hp, 265lbs-ft torque, 6-cylinder engine 

_6-speed Tiptronic automatic with sport mode, Dynamic Shift Programme (DSP) and low range gear

_Dual front and front side thorax airbags, and Side Curtain Protection airbags*

_4-wheel ABS (Anti-lock Braking System) with Electronic Stabilization Programme (ESP) and Hydraulic Brake Assist (HBA)

_10-speaker premium AM/FM radio with single CD player and Radio Data System (RDS) capabilities

_Climatronic® dual zone automatic climate control

_Optional 4.2L 350hp, 325lbs-ft torque, 8-cylinder engine 

_3.6L V6 — automatic: 15.1/10.6 L /100 km (city/hwy)**

_4.2L V8 — automatic: 17.1/11.5 L /100 km (city/hwy)**

Reflex Silver Wheat Beige Black Shadow Blue    Campanella White Offroad Gray Reed Green

*Airbags are supplemental restraints only and will not deploy under all crash circumstances. Always use safety belts and seat children
only in the rear, using restraint systems appropriate for their size and age. **Transport Canada estimates. Your mileage may vary.



Eos

Putting the top down will elevate

your mood and opens ‘heart chakra’
to the universe. Anne-Elise Hagen

Eos is the goddess of the dawn.

Which is fitting in that the Eos is the dawn of a new automobile. It’s the

world’s first hardtop convertible with a sunroof. Today you’ll get a sense of

the power of Eos. Its power to nurture. To refresh. To bring balance. Yes, it’s

a vehicle of inspiration, all parts designed with your peace of mind in mind.

But remember, this will only give you a sense of the power of Eos.

_2.0T 200hp, 207lbs-ft torque, in-line 4-cylinder, turbocharged, FSI engine

_6-speed Tiptronic automatic with sport mode or 6-speed manual 

_Dual front and combined head/thorax side airbags*

_Coupe-Sunroof-Convertible (CSC) automatic folding hardtop roof with panoramic power glass sunroof

_8-speaker AM/FM sound system with in-dash MP3 readable CD player and auxiliary audio connector

_2.0T — manual: 10.1/6.8 L/100 km — automatic: 10.3/6.9 L/100 km (city/hwy)**

Eismeer Blue Black Uni Paprika Red  Silver Essence                 Candy White

‘‘ ‘‘*Airbags are supplemental restraints only and will not deploy under all crash circumstances. Always use safety belts and seat children
only in the rear, using restraint systems appropriate for their size and age. **Transport Canada estimates. Your mileage may vary.



Jetta 5-star Side Crash front and rear occupant** Safe happens.

Dual front and front side airbags. Deploy within a 
tenth of a second.

Optimized front head restraints. Help minimize 
whiplash injuries from rear-end collisions.

LATCH. Lower Anchors and Tethers for Children. 
A standardized child-safety seat system.

Side Curtain Protection.® Airbags deploy down the
roofline from the A-pillar to the C-pillar to help minimize
head and upper torso injury in the event of side impact.

Automatic locking feature. Locks automatically
engage at 13 km/h. And unlock automatically
should the airbags deploy.

Pinch-protection on power windows. A closing 
window reverses if there’s an obstruction.

Steering wheel. Deformable/collapsible on impact.

Front seat safety belt pre-tensioners with load limiters.
In a severe front-impact, the pre-tensioners activate,
reeling in excess safety belt slack.

Safety cell construction and anti-intrusion side door
beams. Driver and passengers travel inside a rigid 
cage of reinforced laser welded galvanized steel.

ASR and EBA. Help improve handling and prevent 
compression-induced skidding in slippery conditions.

Crash-optimized front and rear ends. Designed to 
divert impact energy away from cab occupants.

Alphabet brakes. ABS + EBD + HBA = enhanced control.

ESP-EDL. Available complex traction-control system 
helps prevent over or understeer.

Roadside Assistance. 4-year, unlimited mileage, 24-hour
protection provided by Professional Dispatch Group.
Peace-of-mind when you’re out on the lonely road.

ICRS (Intelligent Crash Response System). Following 
airbag deployment, doors unlock, hazard lights turn 
on, interior lights activate. Shuts off battery, fuel supply, 
main electrical system, and HVAC.

At Volkswagen, we take your safety quite seriously. Which is why every

German-engineered VW comes with unique active and passive safety features.

For example, Volkswagen offers things like ABS, 4MOTION® and 4XMOTION®

technologies for more power, traction and pulling. Your VW also has things like

safety cell construction, crush zones, safety belt pretensioners and 6 standard

airbags on the Rabbit, GTI, Touareg and Passat.* Plus, Volkswagens are

reinforced with an extra-rigid, galvanized-steel, laser-welded frame. 
Some features listed may be optional on some vehicles. Consult features and specifications for details. *Airbags are supplemental restraints
only and will not deploy under all crash circumstances. Always use safety belts and seat children only in the rear, using restraint systems appropriate
for their size and age.**Government star ratings are part of NHTSA’s New Car Assessment program (www.safercar.gov).
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